NOTICE
GROIN RECONSTRUCTION

The Bay Head Preservation Alliance (BHPA) has secured all permits necessary for reconstruction of five groins as illustrated below and will begin construction on or about March 3rd. The Construction will start at the southernmost groin (Chadwick) and continue north (one groin at a time) until completion of the project at the Osborne Avenue groin.

The Contractor (Albert Marine Construction) will access the beach from the North St. vehicular access and will traverse the beach with heavy equipment. Materials and equipment will be stored on the beach throughout the duration of the Project, and periodic closure of beach access will occur.

The Contractor anticipates substantial completion of the Project in late May/early June. Should you have any questions, please contact the BHPA’s engineer (Andy Raichle, P.E.) via email at araichle@yahoo.com.

Figure 1: Location of Bay Head Groin Repairs
(photo illustrative of conditions prior to beach fill/dune project)